MEDAL ORDER FORM FOR THE SEASON
(revised January 2008)

Horse Show Farm Name: ______________________________________
Horse Show Manager Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Phone: __________(______)________________________________

Dear Horse Show Managers,

Please order items needed for your horse show SEASON from the following list:
DO NOT order Medals for Local Member shows. Medals winners at Local Member shows will be
mailed their Medals from the MHJA Office. Leftover Medals should be returned to the MHJA
Office with your show results.
*** Remember- Medal entry fees(except for the Medal Finals) are $20.00. $2.00 from each Medal
entry fee must be mailed to the MHJA Office for deposit into the MHJA Scholarship Fund.

** Medals:

PLEASE INDICATE THE NUMBER NEEDED FOR THE SEASON.

_______ Limit Junior - Regular Member
_______ Limit Adult - Regular Member
_______ Open Junior - Regular Member
_______ Open Adult - Regular Member
_______ Young Rider - Regular Member
_______ Intermediate Junior - C Circuit
_______ Intermediate Adult - C Circuit
      Pony - Pony
      Pony Mini Medal – Pony

Please return the following materials to the MHJA Office::

____ Signed Accrediting Contract
____ Check for Show Dues
____ Two draft copies of show prize list
____ Certificate of Insurance for each day of competition
____ Medical Technician license
____ Show results (to be emailed to Dave Bridges within 48 hours of the end of
      the horse show to avoid a fine.)
____ Return WITH YOUR SHOW RESULTS, any Medals not used
____ Return any Membership/Recording applications paid for at the show
      (Points will count towards the MHJA Annual Championships as long as
      the forms are submitted by the last day of the competition.)
____ Return any Pony Measurement forms along with the $10.00
      measurement fee
____ Medal Entry Fees ($2.00 each) for the MHJA Scholarship Fund